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     On Sunday, December 13, 2015, Most Reverend 

Edward Rice, auxiliary bishop of St. Louis, opened 

the center doors of the Cathedral Basilica. The 

doors had been sealed since September, 2015, to 

remind us to prepare our hearts for the upcoming 

Jubilee Year of Mercy.  

     Pope Francis proclaimed the Year of Mercy   

because he wants the Catholic Church to “refashion 

itself as a place not of judgement or condemnation 

but of pardon and merciful love. The church’s very 

credibility is seen in how she shows merciful and 

compassionate love.”  

     Pope Francis is calling us to live like Jesus, but 

how can we show mercy like Jesus did? The United 

States Conference of Catholic Bishops reminds us 

that “our actions need to authentically reflect God’s 

mercy.” We cannot “say that God is compassionate, 

but ignore the poor,” or say that “God loves us and 

has mercy on us, but hold grudges against our 

friends.” In this Year of Mercy we are reminded to 

refer to the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy 

and live them in our daily lives.  

     Parishioners at Holy Infant Catholic Church can 

live the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy on a 

daily basis by volunteering with our many groups 

and ministries.  

 Members of St. Patrick Center Casseroles,  

Meal-A-Month Program, Peter & Paul 

Homeless Shelter Dinners, and St. Wences-

laus Food Pantry provide food to the hungry 

and give drink to the thirsty.  

 St. Vincent de Paul helps shelter  the homeless 

by providing housing assistance.  

 Angel Corps visits the sick and br ings the 

Eucharist to the homebound.  

 The Resurrection Choir helps bury the dead 

by singing at funerals and Helping Hands helps 

by providing lunch.  

 Stephen Ministry members comfor t the      

sorrowful and counsel the doubtful when the 

ministers provide them with love and care.  

     We can also live out the Spiritual Works of  

Mercy by being aware of how we speak to and treat 

others.  

 When we give advice, do we keep Christ in our 

response? (counsel the doubtful) 

 Do we let go of grudges and say “I’m sorry”? 

(forgive injuries)  

 Do we work on being less critical of others? 

(bear wrongs patiently)  

 Do we invite a friend to Mass with us? (instruct 

the ignorant)  

 Do we try to not judge others but encourage 

them to correct their own mistakes? (admonish 

the sinner) 

 Do we pray for the living and the dead? 

     In this Year of Mercy, we are called by Pope 

Francis to be “Merciful like the Father.” By using 

the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy as a 

guide, we can live as Jesus did. Yes, it may require 

us to step out of our comfort zone or see a situation 

from a different perspective. But, in doing so, we 

will make visible the love that the Father has for 

each and every one of us. 

           “Merciful Like the Father” By Kris Mispagel  
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 HOW TO MAKE A PALM CROSS 

Step 1.Take a palm that is about 2 feet long and 

1/2" wide (if it tapers at the top, this is good!). Hold 

the palm upright, so the tapered end points toward the 

ceiling. 

Step 2.Then bend the top end down and toward 

you so that the bend is about 5 or 6 inches from the 

bottom of the palm. 

Step 3.About a third of the way from the bend you 

just made, twist the section you've pulled down to the 

right, forming a right angle. 

Step 4.About an inch and a half away from the 

"stem" of the cross, bend this arm of the palm back 

behind the palm so that it is now facing to your left. 

Make the bend at a good length to form the right arm 

of the Cross. 

Step 5.Folding that same section at a point that 

equals the length on the right side, bend it on the left 

side and bring the end forward over what is now the 

front of the cross. 

Step 6. From the very center  of the cross, fold that 

arm up and to the upper right (in a "northeast" direc-

tion) so that it can wrap around where the upright 

post of the cross and the right arm intersect. 

Step 7.Fold this down and to the left behind the 

cross... 

Step 8....and then fold it toward the r ight so that it 

is parallel and under the transverse arms of the cross. 

Step 9.Br ing it up behind the cross again, this time 

folding it up toward the "northwest" direction. 

Step 10.Tuck the tapered end into the transverse section you made in step 7... 

Step 11....and pull through. 

Step 12.Turn the cross over ; this side will be the front. Tr im the tapered end if necessary, remember-

ing that the palm is a sacramental and any part you trim away should be kept and respected as a sacramental! 

Use that piece for burning during storms. 

 

Copyright http://www.concordiasupply.com/Articles/How-to-Make-a-Palm-Cross 

 

The palm can also be kept until just before the next Palm Sunday. Bring any no longer being used to Church 

and all left over palm will be mixed with Holy Oil by the Priests and used for the next year’s Ash Wednes-

day service.  The palm can dry out fast, so keep it in the refrigerator (NOT the freezer) until you are ready to 

use it. If it starts to look dry, put a wrung-out damp paper towel in with the palm.   The same storage tips   

apply for your finished palm cross if you want.  Remember these crosses are blessed and should be handled 

with care and reverence. 

 

Concordiasupply.com was the website for this article and graciously agreed to let us use their directions. 

By Eileen Buehrle 



     The Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary is one of 

the most cherished prayers of our Catholic Faith.  

The story of how the rosary originated and how it 

has changed and developed over the years is an    

interesting but little known chapter in the history of 

our Faith.  The exact origin is sketchy and subject to 

debate by scholars. 

     Tradition does hold that St. Dominic devised the 

rosary as we know it in the 12th century, but many 

historians believe the devotion called the rosary is 

the product of a long and gradual development     

beginning centuries before St. Dominic’s time.    

Dominican constitutions do not link St. Dominic 

with the rosary and at least a dozen Popes maintain 

his role to be a “pious belief”. 

     Many historians and scholars trace the rosary’s 

beginning back to the Dark Ages of ninth century 

Ireland.  In those days monks recited or chanted the 

150 Psalms of David day after day. Lay people who 

lived near the monasteries saw the beauty of these 

prayers and regularly gathered near to listen to the 

monks as they prayed.    

     The 150 Psalms were too long 

for the lay people to memorize; 

the people were unable to read 

and eventually the monks sug-

gested they pray Our Fathers in 

place of the Psalms.  In order to 

count their 150 Our Fathers the 

people carried 150 pebbles or 

beads in small leather pouches.  

Soon they advanced to ropes with 

50 knots recited three times for a 

total of 150 prayers, eventually using strings with 50 

pieces of wood, beads or knots.   

      In later years traveling monks brought this form 

of prayer to Europe.  Soon clergy and people began 

to recite the “Angelic Salutation” (the first part of 

what we now know as the “Hail Mary:”) as part of 

this devotion.  The popularity of the prayer led to the 

adoption of 50 Angelic Salutations being added to 

each bead or knot on the prayer string.  These strings 

of knots or beads became known as “Paternosters,” 

the Latin for “Our Father.” 

     Eventually the 50 Hail Marys added to the Pater-

nosters were linked with verses, psalms or other 

meditations evoking the lives of Jesus and Mary.  

This prayer form became known as the 

“Rosarium” (rose garden). “Rosarium” refers to ros-

es and rose gardens but was also used to signify a 

collection of meditations or prayers.  

     The meditations of the Rosarium were later    

broken into five sets of 10 each set becoming known 

as a decade. The decades signified five Joyful, five 

Sorrowful and five Glorious meditations that are   

referred to as “Mysteries”.      

      Use of the term “rosary” referring to prayer 

beads was first recorded in the 15th Century. From 

the 16th to the 20th Centuries the structure of the   

rosary remained essentially unchanged, and the five-

decade rosary based on the three sets of Mysteries 

finally prevailed. In 2002 Pope John Paul II intro-

duced another set of five meditations referred to as 

the “Luminous Mysteries”.       

      The rosary gained greater popularity in the 

1500s when Moslem Turks were raiding Italy and 

ravaging Eastern Europe.  In 1571 Pope Pius V    

organized a fleet to battle Moslem invaders.  He 

asked all the faithful of Europe to say the rosary im-

ploring our Blessed Mother’s prayers for victory. 

Although far outnumbered by the Moslems, the 

Christian army won a decisive victory in the Battle 

of Lepanto.  On October 7, 1571 Pope Pius V      

established “The Feast of Our Lady of Victory”. 

       The Feast still remains on the church liturgical 

calendar although the name has had several changes.  

In 1960 Pope St. Pius X changed the name to the 

one we celebrate today on October 7, “The Feast of 

Our Lady of the Rosary”.  

        As you can see the rosary we pray today is the 

result of many evolutions dating back hundreds of 

years but the results of praying the rosary remain the 

same.  Countless interventions, large and small, are 

occurring today; Archbishop Fulton Sheen tells us 

“The power of the rosary is beyond description.”  

The power and divine graces the rosary of-

fers are available to everyone who seeks 

them.          Do you pray the rosary? 

     Do You Know the Rosary?  
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    RUMMAGE RAMPAGE  

     IS COMING SOON! 

 Rummage Rampage  ~  June 24 - 26 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring cleaning time is here!  As you go through 

your stuff and see you haven't used them in awhile, 

consider putting the stuff aside for Rummage Ram-

page!  The big fund raiser is only three months away!  

Start putting aside your gently used stuff that you no 

longer need for Holy Infant's big sale in June!   

You will gain more space and the parish benefits too! 

     Blessed Prayer 

Shawls are availa-

ble for anyone, 

including infant 

and children, that you want to wrap in prayers and 

God's love.  Shawls have been given in times of  

celebration, starting a new life or career; as well as 

in times of  sadness, ill health or emotional distress.  

If you have  someone you want to wrap in your 

love, concern and prayers; please consider giving a   

Prayer Shawl.   

     You can find the blessed Shawls at the rectory    

office during the week, usher's closet on the week-

ends during the Masses or in the Adoration Chapel. 

There is NO CHARGE. Love offerings for buying 

yarn and fleece are always appreciated. For more 

information, call Kathie Hanneke 314-704-2350. 

     As many of you have noticed, our Church bells are ringing again thanks to a generous donation from our 

Rummage Rampage Committee! 

     Our newly restored bells are controlled electronically through a new system which is located in our       

sacristy. We now use these bells for funerals, weddings, seasonal music throughout the year, as well as the 

Angelus.  They create a beautiful sound that invites us to pray as a community.  At the present time, they ring 

at Noon (Angelus), at 6PM (Angelus) and one tone for the period of 1:00 to 5:00 each day.    

     What is the Angelus?  The Angelus is a prayer recited three times a day at 6 AM, Noon and 6 PM          

accompanied by the ringing of Church bells calling us to prayer.  It reminds us of the Annunciation when the 

angel Gabriel appeared to Mary with great, (if somewhat startling), news!  

  

V. The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary. 

R. And she conceived of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Hail Mary, full of grace, The Lord is with Thee; Blessed art thou among women, And blessed is the fruit of 

thy womb, Jesus.  Holy Mary, Mother of God, Pray for us sinners, Now and at the hour of our death. Amen 

 

V. Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 

R. Be it done unto me according to thy word. 

Hail Mary, etc. 

V. And the Word was made Flesh. 

R. And dwelt among us. 

Hail Mary, etc. 

V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

 

LET US PRAY. Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O Lord, Thy grace into our hearts, that we to whom the         

Incarnation of Christ Thy Son was made known by the message of an angel, may by His Passion and Cross be 

brought to the glory of His Resurrection. Through the same Christ Our Lord. Amen. 

By Eileen Buehrle “THE BELLS ARE RINGING” AGAIN     
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     For Christmas 2013, Holy Infant parishioners received as a gift, 

the book entitled, "The Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic," by 

Matthew Kelly.  The author explains the four signs as: Prayer, 

Study, Generosity and Evangelization. 

     Matthew Kelly said, "Imagine if a whole diocese committed to 

a four-year plan to raise up its people in the four signs."  That is 

exactly what the Archdiocese of St. Louis did! We are the first  

diocese in the country to put Kelly's idea into action.  Archbishop 

Carlson thought it was "time for a new springtime of holiness and evangelization in the 

Archdiocese of St. Louis."  So Dynamic Catholic Alive! was created. The program 

devotes a year to each of the four signs: Year of Prayer (2015), Year of Study (2016), 

Year of Generosity (2017) and Year of Evangelization (2018), and encourages each 

parish in the Archdiocese to do the same. 

     For Christmas 2014, parishioners received Fr. Larry Richard's audio CD, "The 

Mass Explained."  This was a  perfect introduction to 2015, 

The Year of Prayer, because the CD helped us discover excit-

ing and powerful new insights about the history, spirituality 

and Biblical foundations of the Catholic Mass.  The Evangeli-

zation Committee coordinated with the parish priests to have 

parts of the Mass explained February 28 -  March 1, 2015.  

The sacrifice of the Mass is one of the  highest forms of pray-

er.  Fr. Anstoetter, former Associate  Pastor at Holy Infant, 

gave a more thorough explanation on the Mass later that 

night, March 1st.  He answered questions from the packed 

crowd and finished the evening with Benediction, another wonderful prayer, honoring 

Our Lord. 

     In 2016, The Year of Study, we will focus on "The Genius 

of Catholicism."  We were given as a parish gift at Christmas 

2015 Masses, the book, "Bible Basics for Catholics," by Dr. 

John Bergsma.  The book showed us "how the Bible points us 

to the saving life and work of Jesus."  Many people commented 

that the book was a very informative and enjoyable one to read. 

Fr. Vordtriede hosted a discussion on the book at the end of 

February.  He gave a very thorough explanation and answered 

many questions. 

     On the Archdiocese of St. Louis website, http://archstl.org/

dynamic, there are many suggestions on how to grow in this Year  of Study.  Some 

of these ideas you may already do, such as watch EWTN or listen to Catholic radio 

(AM 1080 or 1470).  Other opportunities are available at Holy Infant, such as listening 

to a Lighthouse Catholic Media CD (found in the vestibule), attend a bible study group 

or join the book club.  Check the bulletin for more information on meeting times.  Also 

take note of the section called, Dynamic Catholic Alive! in the weekly bulletin.  This 

section ties the Sunday Gospel with the Year of Study theme. 

     Throughout the year, Holy Infant will have many learning opportunities to grow in 

our faith in the Year of Study.  Please join us on our journey to become dynamic  

Catholics, who are truly alive! 

YEAR OF STUDY:  Ample Opportunities to Learn  

How to Grow in Your Faith 

By Chris Cummings, Kris Mispagel, Kathie Hanneke 
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By Kathie Hanneke 

 Are you in search of a deeper 

      relationship with God? 

 Are you interested in learning  

      about the Sacraments and other  

      traditions of the Catholic faith? 

 Have you been attending Mass  

      or other parish activities, but  

      never "got around" to joining? 

 DON'T BE ON THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN! 

The RCIA program is for people to share questions, 

life experiences and pray about God's call for them. 

Learn about the traditions and history of the Catholic 

Church, while experiencing the beliefs and worship. 

Be connected to a community that worships         

together, seeks to serve others and joins in fellow-

ship with one another. 

The people who come to RCIA are: 

 Those who have not been baptized  

 Those baptized in another Christian church and 

are interested in learning more about the    

Catholic Faith  

 Those baptized Catholic, but received very little 

instruction in the Catholic Faith 

There are four stages to the RCIA process, in which 

a person proceeds through gradually, based on the 

readiness to proceed to the next stage. A liturgical 

celebration usually marks the progress from one 

stage to the next. 

First Stage is the Period of Inquiry or Pre-

Catechumenate: 

 Get questions answered 

 Learn how to pray and draw closer to God 

 Learn about the Bible and connecting his/her  

story to a Bible story 

 Learn more about each other 

 Learn basic Catholic beliefs, such as the Mass, 

Saints, Discipleship, Mary 

Second Stage is the Catechumenate:  

 Ceremony is the Rite of Acceptance into the    

Order of Catechumens (those unbaptized) 

 Rite of Welcoming for those already baptized as 

Catholics or in another Christian tradition 

 Breaking Open the Word - more intensive look 

at the Scriptures 

 Learn about the Sacraments 

 Participants learn how to live as Catholic    

Christians 

 At the end, the unbaptized Catechumens express 

desire to join the Catholic community to the 

Archbishop at the Cathedral in the Rite of    

Election 

 Candidates (those baptized) also declare their 

readiness to the Archbishop at the Cathedral in a 

ceremony called, "Call to Continuing Conver-

sion" 

Third Stage is Period of Purification and Enlighten-

ment which is done during Lent: 

 Time of intense self-examination and prayer 

 First three Sundays - parish community prays for 

the Elect/Catechumens in the Scrutinies 

 Stage ends on Holy Saturday night also known 

as Easter Vigil 

 Elect/Catechumens receive Baptism, Confirma-

tion and Eucharist  

 Candidates are fully received into the Catholic 

Church by receiving Confirmation and           

Eucharist  

Fourth and last Stage is Mystagogy (Greek for   

Mysteries): 

 Neophytes learn more about living the Catholic 

Christian way of life 

 Are introduced to the various ministries in the 

parish 

 Have any remaining questions answered 

Holy Infant currently has 17 participating in RCIA, 

three of whom will be baptized. All those who are 

ready will receive their sacraments at Easter. Keep 

these people in your prayers and help them feel   

welcome in our parish community.  Plan to attend 

Easter Vigil and join them in celebrating the joy of 

being Catholic!  

For more information on RCIA, contact Laura  

Marlo, 636-346-7983, laura.j.marlo@gmail.com 

YEAR OF STUDY: Rite of Christian Initiation For Adults ~ Why Become A Catholic? 



Regular Mass 

Schedule 

Sunday Obligation 

Saturday: 4 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday: 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 

10:15 a.m. and noon 

 

Weekday Masses 

Monday-Friday: 6 a.m. and 

8 a.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. 

 

Holy Day Masses 

Please check the bulletin or 

call the rectory to check 

times for Holy Day Masses. 

 
Perpetual Eucharistic 

Adoration 

24 hours, 7 days a week. 

Enter the chapel through the 

main lobby. 

Holy Infant Parish 

627 Dennison Drive 

Ballwin, MO 63021-4898 
 

Holy Infant Church 
627 Dennison Drive, Ballwin MO 63021-4898 

Rectory: (636) 227-7440 FAX (636) 227-4548 

Website: www.holyinfantballwin.org 

Pastoral Staff 

 Father Edward J. Stanger . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Pastor 

Father Thomas Vordtriede . . . . . . Associate Pastor 

Father Timothy Foy . . . . . . Associate Pastor 

 

Rectory Office Hours 

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Closed for lunch from noon -1 p.m. 

Ministry to the Homebound 

Please call the rectory if you are ill at home or in the hospital or 

nursing facility and would like Communion brought to you. Volun-

teers also are available to help in other ways. 
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